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To be in good health, we need to be active. Our modern way of living and all
comfort we have become used to, have made us sedentary. This is dangerous for our
health. Sitting in front of the TV or the computer for a long time, driving a car for
even a short distance to the shop and using elevators instead of slairs, all contribute to
our inactivity. Physical inactivity is as dangerous to our health as smoking.

We should organise our activities during the day in periods of at least ten
minutes each. For example, we can start slowly, and then intensiff. If you are already
doing some light activities, move up to more moderate ones. A little is good, but
more is better if you want to obtain health bencfits.

There are three kinds of activities we need to do to keep our body healthy:
endurance activities, flexibility activities and strength activities. We should do a
variety from each group to get the most health advantages.

Scientists advise to accurnulate sixty minutes of physical activity every day to
stay in good health or to improve our health. Time needed depends on our effort-as
we progress to moderate activities. 'We can reduce the time to thirtv minutes four
days a lveek.

Physical activity does not need to be very difficult to irnprove our health. This
objective can be attained by including physical activities in our daily routine. After
three months of regular physical activit,v you will notice a difference. People often
say that beginning is the most diffrcult part.

Adapted from Handbook for Canada's Physicat Activities-
Guide to Healthy Active Living P.4

Yocsbulgrv
elevalors: qscenseurs
stoirs: escaliers
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OUESTIONS (Physicat Acttvlty and Healrh)

I. COMPREIilNSION(SprI)

1.

3.
a.

b.
c.
d.

a,

b.
c.

,d.

c. Read the tetçt and.answer these questiotu in colnplete sentenc,es (4pts)
1. Give two (2) factors which contribuûe to physical inactivity today! (2ps)

Why should people do a variety ofphysical activities? (lpt)
How much time do we need to see the positive change of physical
activities? (2pts)

II. VOCABULARY (2prs)

A. Find in the text a sryonltmfor each of thefoltowingwords (Ipt)
1. Inactive (paragraph 1)
2. Fine (paragraph 3)

B. Find in the text an antonwfor each of thefollowinawords (Lpt)
l. Traditional (paragraph l)
2. Similarity (paragraph 5)

2.
3.

A. 4ead the text and write the tetter tl:a!,is ,i?tfront of t re correct answery (wrtte onlt
the number and the lettert (2pts)

Otr modern way of living makes us ...
a. very active.
b. more active.
c. inactive.
d.' too active.

We can improve our health by ...

?. Tlegrating physical activities into or.uprogram.
b. driving cars for short distances.

!. watching tplevision for a long time.
d. using elevators instead of stairs.

To obtain health benefit, physical activities need to be ...
regular.
occasional.
rare.
irregular.

4. Forpeople, physical activity is ....
not important.
difficult to begin.
eàsy to begin.
very dangerous.

B. Read the text and dec:ide îf these statements ne Tntg (lt or False (E) (W'rite only the
number and True or False) (2prc)
l. Physical inactiviry is important for our health.
2. Smoking is less dangerous than physical inaotivity.
3. One-hour physical activity aday is necassary for good health.
4. There are more than two types ofphysical activities.
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rII. GRAW{AR (6pts)

A. Ilrite only the number and the letter correqnnding to the conect_answef.Qpt)
1. They went to school ... foot.

a. on
b. with
c. by
d. in

2. Listen ... your teachers!
a. to
b. in
c. on
d. at

B. ?oqple4e the following sentences with the correçt tags. (Ipt)
l. Bouba does not like physical activity, ... he?
2. You will notice a difference, ... you?

C. Choose the righî answer to complete-these sentences. (Write only the number, and the
correct answer.) (lpt)
1. She is ... woman I have ever seen. (more famous, the most famous, famous)
2. Village life is ... than city life (good, better, the best)

D. Put th, ,"rbt brt*trrporrnthtttt into thr coorrt tr^".. (Ipt)
l. In the past, people (to be) active.
2" If Ana (to practice) sport, she will be healthy.

n. Qpt)l. She said: "Eric likes sport."
2. He ordered her:,"Go out!"

F. furn these sentences tn (lpt)
l. The children have visited tlre soo.
2. The teacher will buy a book.

Iv. WRITING (4pts)

Do you like sport?
Give three (3) reasons to justiff your answer in 40-50 words.
((Jse correct sentences to write your text.)
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